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I. The CÂp at the Cross Roads ?

Although the adjustment of the cAp has been a continuing process over time,
there is little doubt that current circumstances are special rn the sense they
nake signlficant changes inevitable. the flrst pressure ls the budget, a
synthetic indicator of the adverse effects ofchanglng env{ronnnenr. or "o.rrl"""r"":.::-", 
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1. Ihe pressure of the budget

lable l. FEOGA expenditures (guarantee) and

FEOGA Gross Expendi turesemount annual rate
I 8

llions ecus
3 6.

prlce dectsions (197S_I9g5)

prlce decislons Z change)(
I

1979
19 80
1981
T982
19 83
1984
1985

ro 440
11 315
10 980
12 406
15 8rl
r8 346
L9 979

20.4
8.4

-L.4
11.3
29.3
15.6

79-80
80-81
81-82
82-83
83-84
84-85
85-86

8-1

ecu real ternsa

+ 1.0
- 2.91.3

4.8
9.2

r0.4
4,2

-0.5
0. I

- 1.4
+ 0.9
+ 3.2
+ 0.6
- 2.8
- 3.2be-

b-
n nat ona currencl.lnflatlon ra

ea e tedte estlnate of 5 .0.
average 1 1a

Source : CoMMrss,lll-1rl:"1.reporr 
(1983, p. 260 anaGreen Europe (Rapld -;;;"" : no t5 p. 6 and

1985 p. 163)
27 p.- t4).

tlon.
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Spendlng on narket reglmes has been lncreasing sreadlly over tLme. Between
L974 - 1979 the average annual- growth rare rras 27 i(, tt feLL sharply to 4 j( Ln
1980 and 1'981, but rose faster agaln tn 1982 and 1983 (LL % and 28 Z). Acrually
the relief on the budget tn 1980/81 was due to world market prlces boom, to
whlch the council of mlnisters reacted quickJ.y by relaxing the downward pre6sure
on prices. After an average decrease Ln real terns of 2 "l fron 1977 /78 to
1980/81 they were raised by 0.9, 3.2, 0.6 7. In the rhree following crop years
(1). After the soaring expenditures of 1982 and 1983 where the ceillng on the
burdget vas hit, price fixation return to the "prudent" doctrine with -2rB and
-3,2 in the crop-year 1984/tgBS and t9B5/86.

These developnents lllustrate two main points (t) that price increases do
not wait long before bearl.ng on the expenditures, (ii) that council of ministers
tend to react rnainly to the budget pressure when it. eomes to deciding on
prices.

Table 2. EEC financlal resources and degree of self sufficiency (EUR-g)

t97L
19 8r

L97L
1 981

FINANCIAL RESOURCES
VAT tariff agriculr

(roillions écus ) levies
0.924 0.582 0.713

10.309 6.274 2.473
(percentage)

.40 .25 .31

.53 .32 .13

SELF SI]FFICIENCY

L973/4
LgBL /2

L973/4
LgBL /2

cereals
92

109
butter

101
L23

nilk powder
L37
r42

sugar
9r

L44
Eeat

95
LO2

Source : 30 jours dtEurope supplénent dêc. L982 and Agricultural Report 1984.

llany forces have contributed over the past ten years to worsen the budget
situatlon' First EEC agriculture has been so successfull on the technological
side that It has become a structural net exporter of staple connodlties (grain,
nilk, beef, poultry, sugar...). While protection used to bring funds through
the Levies when the EEC was essentially an importer, now there i6 a cost to the
budget to be added to the consumer cost whLch existed before, Naturally it ls
not random lf (wlth the exceptlon of poultry) the conmoditles whlch EEC has ln
surplus, are also those hlghly protected with respect to world prl.ces, and
therefore the most costly too ln export reÊtitutlons or Lntenentlon buying.
Table 2 shows that the share of tarlfs recelpts Ln the flnanclal reeources has
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been reduced to "la peau de chagrin". Lack of denand due to Èhe econonlc slow

down has reduced the export demand and depressed I'orld market priees. After the

oil crisis the strong dollar has made this problem worse through the debt

situation of nany developing countries who are stlll najor lmporters of staple

temperate zone conmodities.

The overvalued dollar had however a counteracting effect by weakening the

conpetltiveness of US agricultural exports and the consequent low world and

domestic US prices in dollars. Converted into ecus world prices have turned high

enough to brlng restituÈions to a very low level on grains.

The trade poticy has also steadily cont,ributed to the deterioration of the

budget situation through the prollferation of exception rules to Èhe Coromon

tariff i.e the principle of "Communlty preference". The high protection on major

teuperate agricultural products installed in the early 60rs has Put the CAP

rules under pressure fron Èhe outside and fron the inside of an evol-ving EC,

particularly with the first enlargement. Discontent with the high protection,

countries have obtained special rights of entry at lohter tarlff rates or

sogetimes without protection (ACP sugar quoÈa, beef quotast new Zealand butter

and sheep exports to Britain, consolidated zero tarif on soja and cornfeed, low

tariff on cassava etc). All these exceptions to the conmon rules have aggravated

the financlal situation by choking the resources and by substituting for

domestic products on the internal mrrket and therefore requlring an equivalent

auount of funding for exPorts.

The econornic slack also contributed to the budget shortage by the poor tax

yield, ad the corapetltion for public funds needed to alleviate adjustment costs

or pay gnemployruent compensatlon ln the overall economy. Agriculture has an

increasingly dlfflcult tlne extractln8 an lncreelng share of public rêsourcês.

on the budget slde we can draw two lessons and a questlon (i) there is now a

atructural export sltuatlon whlch will naintaln the Pressure ; (ff) councll of

l,linlEters aeen to be sensltlve rnalnly to the budget contraLntsr the more Êo as

sor1e countriee use thls devlce as a IJay to Pronote changes ln the dlrection they

want rhe CAp to move (e.g.uK), Now, ls lt llkely thet thls pressure wtLl be

able to lnltlate reforros with lastlng effects ln terms of adju8tlng to

underlylng economlc forces ? In "Docunent, 500*r the commlsslon mekes lt clear
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that "the adaptation of the CAP should not be made according to exclusive

budgetary crlteria, but rather with the ain of ful-filling the fundamental-

objectives in the nost cost-effective rday". The intention is farslghted but the

decision oaking process of the EEC does noÈ aeem to be so fond of economic

rat ionale.

2. The farn problen

A sluggish economy does not have on farm pollcy the only adverse effect of

naking funds more scarce, it.s main impact is probably elsewhere. It lies in the

too suall attraetion of resources out of the farm sector and in the adverse

âvolution of the internal terms of trade between agriculture and the industrial

inputs which it. uses more and more. The history of economic growth involves the

classical outmlgraÈion of farm labor to!ûards urban jobs. Clearly, in the recent

decade the job market in western Europe has been so bad as to slow down

signlficantl-y the decrease of farro population. In the sixties the average annual

rate in France was 4r2 7", in the late seventies it was less than 3 Z. On the

other hand the sensitivity of farm incomes to the industrial level of activity

and prices has now increased drasticly. Internediate inPuts used to aecount for

barely 20 7. of the gross income farn in the lates 50rs in France it ls now about

half. Rapid inflation has occured after 1975 in several member states (Francet

Itaty...) and has badly hurt agrlcultural incomes (fig'l) The average farm

situation has deteriorated considerably ln relative terms and is characterized

by a J.ong period of absolute stagnatlon. CAP itself has contributed to aS,gravate

the sltuation in Eome caÊes through the MCA sy6teu. France for example has

conslstentty held back lts own prLce increases whtch would have normally

followed the nany devaluatlons slnce L969.
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Figure 1. Incomes ln agriculture and in the over all econony (per head) (Green

Europe n"245
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In such macroeconomic circumstances, which have hurt agriculture in most

lrestern countries earlier or later, through external monetary effects (US) or

through Lnternal terms of trade, it i6 not easy for the poliey makers to state

freely that Eeasures should be taken to solve the long run Problems disregarding

the danaging short run effects on the farm sêctor. It would be erroneous to

sttck to a vlers of the nlnist,ers of agrlculture forgeting about economlc forces

and leaning weakly under the weight of the farm lobby. Of course there is some

of that but the Eolution of the farn problen is noÈ that easy.

Here one rnay rrant to sort out trdo kinds of reasons for the dtfftculties'

First is the economic and sociaL sltuation of farmers, second is the publlc

oplnlon and the political game. In most lte8tern countries lncone Per labor uoit

Ls usually lower Èhan what conparable Jobs provlde' Besides there is a

tremendous inequallty between Personsr reglons, nations' So the lmage of the

farmers J-iving ln sparsely populated area, without alternatlve Job

opportunltles, sometLmes on snall farn size is a wldespread reality' The drana

ls that farrn pollcy tools are not able to solve the problems of poor reglons'

whlle two x0uch ls expected fron then slnce other (reglonaL) po11c1e8 are usually

under-d evelopped .

/roo
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Under these circumstances lowering prices ls going to hurt badly the snall

poor farmer who cannot really move to another job. But because agriculture is so

heterogeneous in Dost countries, large farmers and better skilled farmersr maÏ

mnke a lot of rnoney and buy more eguipment to increase yields in the most

productive areas. Price discrimination is not easy to enforce and has been

barred ln EEC when France mnde some proposals in that dlrection. Then one is

left with so called EÈructural aids, direct income paylnents or various less

favored regions premiums (beef caËtle, sheep...), but direct aids are well known

to be more costly than are price pollcies since the burden is shifted away fron

the consumer to the budget. Under the present circuostances this does not

appear as an attractive avenue to solve farm problems. In any case farmers dontt

like direct paynents and one would have to find other justlficatlons like

landscape keeping to appropriate more money for the poor agricultural regions.

Moreover, there is more talk about the so .called Êtructural policy neasures than

funds in the orientatlon section of the European budget (less than 5 Z in 1985)'

so it may not come as a surprise that due to heterogeneous sector and unlform

prieing, CAp ls viewed by nany as increaslng the income disparitles between

farms and regions, without solving the poor farmer problem. In many cases the

same could be said about most farm programs which strive to suPPort incomes ln

developped countries.

The objective nqedlocre position of many fanners ls not enough to explain

why a sector with a snall and decreaslng share of enployment and production can

attract such a large share of publlc funds. First the period of food shortage,

particularLy the last war have left deeply rooted bad memories in many European

countries. This is partlculaly Èrue for Gernany. The need for food security is

therefore vLewed as an important reason to provide farmers with protection froro

world market which are known to be lnstable and more or less unreliable. Even ln

Brltain traditlonnally free trade nLnded, auPPort was provided to agrlculture

before jolning the Common market, of course to a lesser extent than on the

contlnent. In Frarlce, there ls a Etrong traditlon for protectlonnism ever el'nce

the ntddle of the ISth century. The tradltlon of agrlcultural protectlon shared

by Gernany and France will lnevltably domlnate the constructlon of the CAP and

soon be at the heart of the dtfftcut tles of the cuetoms unlon'
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3. The European Problen

The CAP ls not Just another farn policy ln a particular developped country

or region. Ifs supranational nature lnplies 6ome specific features which are at

the core of the present problems. There seema to be a fragile balance between

integrating and nat,ionalistic driving forces' Three aspects are worth

euphasizing here : (f) the lnpllcation of financial responsibility (ii) ttre

institutional framework of the decision making process' (iii) the noonetary

issue and its consequences'

- The principle of flnancial responsibllity
Thecustomsunionandcommunitypreferenceprinciplescouldnothave

survlved long (if they actually did so) lf the financial resources and spending

had been kept at the national levels. The reason is that, under national

financing, an lmporting country would have been better off buying on the world

market and keeping the tariff proceeds within the national budget' than buy the

same collmodities ln the partner country at a higher price'

Through the custom union and the financial responsabllity, intra communlty

trade has developped and signiflcant balance of payments transfers have taken

place. The financial transfers appearlng in the accounts were lDore or less

recognized from the beginning but the issue has been studied more in depth over

the last ten years particularly in countries who are significant losers

(Koester, Rollo, Buckwell and al' "')'

TheveryspecificnatureofCAPhasproducedadivergencebetweennational
interests and community int'erests. Because farm prices in EC are slgnificantly

above world prices, the shadow price of agrlcultural products is the world price

for the cornmunity as a whole, but nearly the conmon EEC price for a particular

country. This is an advantage for a net exPorterr it is a burden for a net

lmporter. Therefore the CAP provides a device for an exportlng country to

externali ze patt of the budget and soclal costs of lts farnn programs on the

partner countrles. The incentLve to refraln from too Senerous price increases ls

therefore wealæned at the connunity Ievel. As an exanple lt ls unllkely that

France, a large graln exporter could have supported graln prlces as the Ec dld'

slnce the budget cost would have qulckly appeared unbearable ' Due to the

relatlvely large dlscrepancy between world and EEC prLces for maJor comodltles

large exporters can galn a lot (France) but the J.argest galners ln relatlve
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terms are the small countrleÊ wlth a large exportlng aector (e'g' IRL' NL' DK)'

As an lllustratlon the economlc advantage that lreland has been able to extract

fron the CAp has been,so large (8 i( of. the GNP in 1984 - Buckwell et al.r) most

of the tlme, that not surprisingly 11ttle conplalnt about the "often mentlonned

cAP lnefflclencies and absurdities" comes frorn Ëhat side.

Table 3. Marginal balance of paynents transfers between states resulting frorn

increase of I % of all guaranteed prlces (rnillions eeus, base year 1980)

D FR IT NL BL IJK IRL DK

-26 +78 -52 +8 -3 -49 +2r +24

Source : I,i0REDDU (1984, p.37), Product lncluded: grains, oilseeds, ltranioc'

nilk, beef, pork and poultry, sugar, overall' FEOGA spending
increases bY 129 rnillion êcu.

Quite different is the wind cornlng frorn a sinllar but a bit northern

direction. Britain was about half self sufficient when she joined the common

markeÈ and one may understand Èhat wlth such a huge cost in terms of the brdget

and the balance of paynents, she could not quite heartedly accept the rules of

the gane, even if she had to 8ay so in order to get in. As ls well knom after a

long lasting struggle, Britaints comPensation probLen trtas eventually solved in

the Fontalnebleau summit last year. The British have been good at keeping a

pressure on their Partners by blocking as far as IJas seen politically aeceptable

the working of the CAP, while "taking the picking" when they could (1)'

This is just one example of the natural tendancy for countrl'es who

considered they did not receive a fair return fron the budget to take advantage

of a particular deal to reaP sone benefits through various derogations to the

conmon principles. "The cAP has been cluttered with nunerous derogations and

with a variety of special aids which now accounts for a large Part of the cost

of t,he cAP" (ÎRACT, 1984). From the reduced J-evy on malze long granted to Italy

or the New Zealand butter quota' to the most recent VAT rebate provlded to the

German farmers and the generous rnilk quota given to Ireland, the CAP has taken

an overdose of complex and costly regulatlons and speclal regimes for some

conntrles. The reinforcement of suPPort for Mediterranean produets and the

recent pll,l (Integrated Medlterranean Prograns) have slgnlficantly reetored the

balance of the CAp towards the "South" of Europe whlch had prevlously tnore to

lose than galn fron the better regines provlded to northern commodltle6' Italy

ls no longer a net flnanclal contrlbutor to the budget and France has become

(1) ..wltness the "peart" slaughter premlum for beef, which unleashed a eerles of

other epeclal premise ln the beef sector" (Tracy, 1984' P'6)'
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one. This ls how the budget has been lnflatlng through a serles of conpromises

and packages, that the council of ninisters had to agree upon if declsions to be

reached.

- EC decision roaking Process

since the basic price suPport mechanism resulÈs in transfers which are not

easily accepted, co!ÛPensations are requested on other products or policies and

the CAP has a tendancy to spread and to become Inore comPlex and sometimes

inconsistent.

Besides this, the working of the council of mlnisters seelDs to have an

upward bias in price fixing, so that prices would be on average higher than what

any country could afford within a national policy context' Price increases which

cope out of the nârathons are usually higher than the commission ProPosals(1)'

This outcome does noÈ come uP as such a surprise given the externallzation

possibility of costs mentionned above. But there is rnore into Èhat' Since

arbttrage takes place at a suPra national level, agriculture ministers tend to

conslder their national farmers as theLr constituency, so that grouP interests

become national lnterests and the eventual compromise is made on the back of the

EC consumer or tax payer who is gtlLl- a rather theoretical concept in the

European polittcal Iife. Faru miniSters can therefore externalize as well the

political cost of the prlce decisions rshich they would have to bear to some

extenÈ ln a national policy context. This view is consistent with the little

influence that the COPA (Agricultural union rePreÊentatives) has in Brussels'

where the divergence of interests between produeers of different countries is an

Lncent.lve to carry the political pressure through natlonal channels l'e' the

lllnlsters (Brunter, 1.985). In that llght the prlce lncrease requests by the CoPA

sound l"lke an lndlcatlon rather than a csrnml issnt from the part of national

fannersr organlsatlons (table 4)'

1. M. rRl\CY (1984) shows that the cumulatlve average nomlnal I'ncreaees ln comnon

prlces ln ecus since Lg73/74 Ls 202 z conpared to the coromlsslon proPosals tthlch

add up to 178 Z (see also table 4)'
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Table 4. Annual agricultural price lncreases in ecu'

L97 4 /7 L97 5 t97 6 7 L977 r 97I r979 / 1980 I L9B2 I 8319 81I777crop year
commission
proposals 7.2 %

COPAf S position L2.4 1L

councll I s

g 7. 7.5 "/"

15 "/. LO.6 7.

9.6 "/. 7.7 7.

37,

7.4 7"

3.9 "l

27,

5"1

2.L "/"

o% 2.47"

4 "/" 7.9 7"

L.3 71 4.8 "l

8r9 7"

15.3 "/.

9.4 "/.

9 "/.

L6.3 7"

ro.4 %decision

Source : Brumter 1985.

: It :has been suggested (e.g. Sienna meuorandun) that the p..ressure should

be removed fron the ministers of agricul-ture and that inportant decisions on

price guidel-ines or reforn should be dealt with in a wider representation of

the interests of the whole soclety. rhis idea is somewhat appealing if the

analyses proposed before have some relevance ; sinilarly it could rnnke sense

to free ministers from the year to year decision process which forces them

away from principles and back to short run intereÊÈs' One could assume that

a wider represenÈation of the countries dealing \rith a p1-uriannuaL

"agricultural act" could enlarge the space for compromislng to other fields

than just the farn Problems.

9i(
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Doubts are expressed about the improvemenË that such proposals could

brlng about. They were in fact tried ln the European sunnit in Athens in

december 1983. Although the agricultural dossier was handed over to

a speclal conmittee at the level of Foreign ministers (CoREPER) the outcome

r{a6 not a success ; on nilk quota, decisions ldere not made in Athens but by

the agrlculture minlsters in the price session of spring 1984, and the

British contribution problem had to wait untiL June to get solved in the

European Councll of Fontalnebleau. As for pluriannual connitments' the

prospect is not so good slnce ministers do take advantage of any opportunlty

to pull back fron earlier agreements : the graln guarantee thresholds

deeided in 1982/83 did not prevent the German delegation to block a cut back

in graln prices at the lasÈ prlce fixlng session tn 1985' May be no such

opPortunitytofixpriceeveryyearshouldbeprovidedandtheactual
conduct of the markets coul-d be handed over to the conmission, under

guidelines provided every three or four years by the council ? But according

to M. Tracy a well Positioned observer. "It is not uncomlnon to hear those

who are familiar with existing practices adrnit that the council cannot be

reformed".

- The green money system trends to favor price increases'

Another supranational factor worklng for hlgher prices and spending'

arl.ses fron the lnteraction between the European monetary Systern (El"lS) and

the CAP. Parity between currencies have changed quite often over Èhe last 15

years due to dlfferent rates of inflatlon between countries' As prlces were

set ln a conmon unit of account (now the ECU) natlonal prices should have

been adJusted lnnedlately l. ê. upwards (downwards) in weak (strong)

currency countries. As lt ls well' known countrles have resLsted and delayed

such charrges by resortl.ng to ao caLled "green raÈes" whlch were cl-oser to

the ones prevalllng before readJustnent. llonetary conpensatory Amounts

(MCAra) were created to malntaln lower prlces ln devaluln8 countrt'es
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(negative l'lcAf s) and higher prices in revaluing countrles' Since it was

easier pollticalj.y for countries to reduce negatlve l'lCAts whieh meant hlgher

prices than for strong currency countries to lower their prices (through

small-er positive MCA|s), it has been argued Èhat the flexibil-ity provided by

the green rates has lead to a bias for price iucreases in the communiËy'

(Tangermann, 1985 ).

This bias is quite well documented by the decLslons nade last year at

the price fixing session (narch 1984). Although prlces ln ECU were lowered

on average by 0.5 percent, when converted into naÈional currencies they

$ere up by 3.3 7[ . T:he trick was that, in order to avoid hurting Gernan

faruers by lower prices in DM'which would result frou revaluating the DM

against the ECU, posiÈive I"lCArs of Gernany Itere converted lnto negative

MCArs for all other member countries' This'is equivalent Èo creating a neld

greenrDoney revalued by 3.4 % teLative to the old one' Since alt the negative

IlCAts lvere immediately canceled, prices uoved uP by the same amount' For

the future (the rule is set for three years) thts will force the EEC to rise

farn prlces according to thé degree of the strongest currency revaluation'

Here is a built-ln mechanisn which works for higher prices and increased

expend i tures.

AlI these supra naÈional elements lncluded in the cAP seen to joln

their forces toward hlgh level of support and explain to a large extent why

it is so dlfficult for the councll' to come uP with a more "Prudent" prlce

policyi The conflicts of national int.ere6ts withln the green Europe come on

top of the farn problem of severaL mernber countries and explain why it is so

hard for the cAP to be reformed ln a way that would sult economic rationale'

Rather, Larne political compromises are the likely outcome of forces worklng

at alle-viatlng shorÈ run PreBsures whlch are themselves rooted ln delaying

adJu8tnents needed ln the Past'
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II. lbe patnfull lntegration of Europeaa agrl.culture s tbe rlee of

natlonallera.

The recent develoPmenÈs in the cAP show how little margin of rnenoeuver

decision makers have and how small the possible changes are' The current

situation is quite constraining, the more so as the structure of agriculture

is qutte different from one country to another' Clearly, this heterogeneity

has deep historlcal roots which still fuel the European farm problen in the

2Oth century.

1. Historieal developuent of European Agriculture'

Even regarding siiople lndicators like the share of agriculture in the

GNP, and in the active population, the member countries in EC appear quite

different. only Brit,ain, the Netherlands, Belgiun and to a lesser extent

Denmark seem to have a farm sector where labor productivity is similar to

the average observed in the overall economy'

Table 5. Heterogeneity of European AgricuLture in the 1980rs.

Share of riculture in 1 Intensit of fanui 2

6.
L7.

D

FR

I1
NL
BE

UK

I.RL
DK

1.2. I
4.9
2.9
2.7

17. l.
8.4

2.2
4.3
6.3
4.5
2.6
2.3

10.5
5.5

5.4
8.1

.41

.53

.52

.92

.89

.85

.61

.65

7.
24.
11.
7.

32.
37.

L22
140

48
266
140
228

61
185

11.
4.
5.
8.
7.
2.
2.
6.

1

6

9
2

9
6
0
6

9

4

3
5

3

5

1

5

Source lragrlculture en RFA.

tractorg
Per

100 ha

size index (3)
of farm units
(santard nargtn)

L982
labor force relative exPorts

(2) productivitY
(1)/( 2\

GDP
(1)

(L) Agrlcultural RePort 1984
(Zl SÔ Joure d'EuroPe SuPPlénent
(3) aveiage EEC - 100'
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This situaÈion ls far from belng new and refers back to the economic

history of the ISth and 19th century. In 1951 the share of agriculÈure in

total employment i8 8ti1L 29 "/" in Francer more than what it was a century

before in Britain (22 "/.). The explanation lies in the early developnents of

the industriat revolution in Britain in the niddle of the ISth century and

the parallel movement of enclosures and farming modernization hthich pronoted

a rapid grordth of labor productivity (90 7. over the 18th century, Nlveau)'

By that tine French agrlculture was still guite backward and auÈarkic' I'Jeak

transportaÈion lnfrastructure and trade restricËions did not stimulate

regional specialization and farming meËhods were stagnant'

Amovementtowardsfreetradetookplacelntherniddleofthel9th
century when the urban-industrial interests in Brltain succeeded in the

repeal of the corn Law (1846) and when Napoleon III signed the 1860 Anglo

French Treaty of commerce ; Napoléon III had to resort to an international

treaty (not subjecÈ to parlianent aPProval) to overcome the oppositlon of

the parliament to trade liberalization' A sirailar evolution occured for a

while in Germany with the treaty between the zollvereln and France en 1862

which was followed by treatles with other countries'

overseascoropetltiondevelopedrapidlyoverthesecondhalfofthe
century. cheap grains froro the us and to some extent from Russla were

increaeingly inported. Rapld Progress took place in transPortation, both

ground (The ratlway reached the Great Plains by the 1850ts) and water (with

the increaed use of steel in larger ships powered by stean)' so competion

became quite threatening for european farmersr ParÈicutarly of arable land'

The European countrLes reacted qulte dlfferently to thls new situatlon'

but, everywhere long and flerce battles kept lndustrlal and farn I'nterests

grouPs and also parllaments, guite busy. The cont'rast le quite stronS

between the defensl.ve reactlon obeenred ln France and Germany, whlle
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Brltaln, Netherlands and Dennark were mnlnt-y stlcklnS to Free Trade' In

Brltaln Èhe urban-industrial interest lras politicall'y more powerfull and

kept trade free. At first Britalnrs farm sector suffered from contractlon

and the adverse social effects of labor migration which went along' But

later on, the large BrlÈish farms were able Èo iuprove labor productivity in

a way comparable with other seetors. Denmark responded actively to

competition by undertakLng an inport,ant agrarian reforn leading to the rise

of a class of lndependent farmers, who speclalized ln livestoek products' A

slnilar react.ion occured in Netherlands where duties on grains were rejected

as doing no good for agriculÈure; farners reacËed by creating associations

Èoimprovethemarketingandprocessingoftheirproductsandt'ook
advantages of the training instltutes set uP by go1ennqnt'

Table 6. BrittÊh and French Agricultural Development

Share of agriculture in
ActivePopulation GDP

FR UK FR UK

I 2 3

Source : Niveau (1966' P' 41)

Index of relative ProductivitYI
I

I.KFR
4 / I 4 2

.56
,60
.52

.90

.95

.8r

.94

75
64
45
29

36
zz
10

5

42
36
27
15

32
2L
8.6
4.7

180r
r851
1891
1951
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ln contrast wlth that trend, Germany under Blsnark lncreased protectlon Ln

the 18B0rs. After his dlsroissal in 1890 the stream lras reverted to more free

trade aE a way to get outLets for industrial exPorts' The violent opposition

of the prusslan Junkers led to a considerable debate about relative

protectionprovidedtoindusÈryandagriculture.Thefarmlnterests
eventually obtained satisfactlon with the tariffs of 1902' In France' the

coalitlon betseen the bourgeoisie who wanted protection for industry and the

largefarrn-landownersorganlsations(IaSociêtédesAgriculteursde
France)r.culminated in the MêIine tariff of 1892 increasing the proteetion

for both industry and agrlculture'

Thlsperiodisquitecrucialinthehistoryofeuropeanagriculture'as
nuchofthecurrentheterogeneit'yseemstoberootedthere(Tab1e6).
whether the main reason for agrlcultural stagnation in France is the

protectionnist shelter, the lack of parallel incentive to modernize farningt

orthetooslowdevelopmentofindustry,andtheweakpopulationgrowEhwlth
the correlatlve sluggish food denoand (RUTTAN), is still an open questlon'

This period is in contrast with the 1960r s where atructural pollcles (Pisani

laws)andaboomingindustrlallsation,leadtofastehangesinthefann
Eect'or. But a lot remains to be done, and even taklng lnto conslderation the

soclalhardshlpoffarmlaborerswhichoccuredinbritainoverthe
lndustrlal revolution and the 19Èh centuryt many countries whose agrieulture

isstil.].tobemodernized,wouldratherhaveltasabadmemoryÈhana6a
perpectivetobefacednow,Partlcularlyinaperiodofdepressedeconomy.

2.. The CAP under natlonalistic pressurea

LooklngbackattheperlodafterthesecondworldwarwhenEuropean
lntegratlonl'assetforth,thememoryofconmentator8seemstoselect
nalnl.y the enthousiam and the strength of the European movement' clearly one
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recalls the fallure of the Green Pool and of the EDC (European Defense

Conmunity) and the reluctant attitude of Britain, but the overall inpression

stillisthatthemoodwasclear1yinfavoroffairamountof
supranationallËy ln Èhe European construction' The founders of the EEC had

in nind the eventual objective of a federallEÈ construction'

When one looks more closely at the successlve steps leading to the Rome

Treaty and the organization of the cAP, the strength of nationalisItr was

still qulte vigorous ln the actual cornmunlty life' During the transitional

period the Germans who had the highest prices already tried to delay the

agreed opening of their food narkeËs to French ancl Dutch produets' although

this was the c'ounterpart of the deal made, whieh opened French and other 
'.

european narket to the strong german industry, In 196]- this conflict

prevented a LO "l tariff cuÈ on industrial products which was part of the

agreement to "accelerate" narket uniflcatlon, to take place' Clearly the so

called "wedding contract" between France and Gernany whLch involved

reciprocaL opening of frontiers to trade on industrial products fron Germany

to France and on agricultural conmodities ln the other directiont llas hardly

viable right from its birth. of course public opinlon ln Germany was ln

favor of agricultural suPport for food security, after the painful shortages

of the two world wars, which lasted until the ftfttes' Th€ German farmers

union have had a rather easy tlme keeping Pressure on polltlcians and

minist,ers to get high prices. In France the farners ltere also able to get

strong pol-itical support, using the argument' of the poor situation of snall

farmers needlng good price to reach reasonnable incones' Agaln the lack of

efficlency and the Poor farm structure in both countries rnade diffieult any

ÊtrucÈural adJustment, therefore conmon prLces were 6et a level clo6er to

the german than to Dutch level. Here is aleo the starting polnt of the

coming problens of EEC agriculture'

Ln the late slxties dtfflcultles are already there and vlce Presldent

ltransholt analysed then ln a famous rePort. He nalnly enphaslzed the need for

r- i:i
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Etructural adjustDent as the only uay to give sone flexibility to the prlce

policy.UnderpoorandheLerogeneousatructurespriceBupPortdidnotsolve
theincomeproblenofpoorfarnersbutmadeitimpossibletobalance
markets. Surpluses Ltere already seen as Permanent in some products (Wheatt

mllkr sugar

irls trument t

stated.

... ) and the lnPossibilitY
to reach both economic and

for price PolicY as a unique

social objectives, rras elearlY

But telling the truÈh to someone who has to die roay not be

psychologicallywise.Farmersunionsopposedthe}lansholtplanfronwhich
they retained only the need to shrink the resources employed in Èhe sector'

Although the French youth branch of farners union (CNJA) had accepted this

perspectiveinthesixtiestheydidnotsuPPorttheplanvhentheyhad
acquired a doninant role wiÈhin the elder union (the FNSEA)' Debré' prlme

minister at the tlme, made the polnt that roay be the analysis was correct'

buÈ that it was "politically lrresponsable"' To announce Èo a social grouP

thatitsfutureistovitherordesappearisjust..golngbeyondthe
threshold of social tolerance" (Petit, 1985)' The plan was dropped as sueh

but is was at the origin of the EC socio-structural directives lssued in

L972 and L975 ; but the quite scarce resources of the orientation part of

the European Fund kept the strucÈural policy

probLen.

short from the dimension of the

Ifitwasnotposibletoacceleratefarmmodernizationinthebuoyant
slxtles wlÈh fast growth, easy money and low unmemploynent' hoç would it be

poslble after the oil crisis ? on could argue it seems to me' that a country

likeFrancewhoclaimshavirrgnaturalcomparativeadvanÈageandan
agricultural vocatlon ("Green ol1") has mlssed the oPportunity that the

Europeanconstructionwasofferingtoher.Bybacklngmostofthetinethe
Ge:manPressureforhlgherPrlces,particularlyforgralns,insteadof
supPortingtheDutchvlewe,Francehasslowlybutsafelycloseddurableand
profltabl.e outlets for tts agrlcultural products and rnalnly for crops'
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Keeplng grain prlces high looked like a good windfall for a ]-arge exporting

country, (it actually provided most of the positlve flnanclal transfert

accruingtothiscountry).Butindoingsoitfosteredproductionln
supposedly less well endowed partners and' even r^torse' it induced food

industry and anlmal feed industry to look for subsËitutes noÈ bound by the

generallyhighgrainprotectlon.Thosedidnoth'aitÈoolongtoappearand
have now reached quantities of a similar magnitude to EC grain net exports'

Thls has been aggravated by the shortsightedness of our negoclators in Èhe

GATT who conceeded free entry of soja beans and cakes to get variable levies

ongrainsaccept'edbytheUnltedstates.Nowacombinationofcakesand
manioc is abre to replace grains in animal feed. oÈher by-products of the

food industry have also been able to take advantage of this poor tarlff

structure which leads t,o distorsions and clearly is a huge cost on the

budget (l"lahé, 1984). This has also created an artifical eornpetitlve

advantage in livestock and rnilk production to counEries who have an easy

aecess to world rnarkets and an efficient anlnal feed lndustry i'e' the

Netherlands and to a lesser extent Gerrnany'

The situation is probabl-y going to get worse for France in the long

since renationalizating forces seem to have taken strength over the

seventies, first through the treatment given to the Donetary problen and

through the ftrst enlargement and its afternath'

run

The mechanisn of the "green money" ls in fact one more mistake nade by

Franee in the european construction, in order to help solving short run

problenos, but opening the door to long run drawbacks. The creation of the

llCArs rras seen as a mean to deLay adjustnent in farn and food prices ln

France in order to refrain from fueling lnflatlonary forces whlch were

already at work according to a long-Ilved disease of the french economy' It

dld not turn out to be an efficient pollcy to fight lnflation over the

,,roarlng" seventles, but lt provlded a way for strong currency countries
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tofollowahtghpricepolicy,whlchGernanyandtheNet'herlandshavedone
most of the tine. Not only was it a balance of paynents loss for France

because net exPorts were taxed, but it a].lowed our comPetitors to maintain

or increase their production eapacity. This was a najor tltist of the vedding

contract. some people have argued that without the MCArs the cAP could noÊ

havesurvlvedandothersthat'thel"lCA|shavejustcomPensatedthe
over-evaluaÈion of the D. l"lark. The first in debatable and as for the

second,ltlsclearthatamericanfarmerswhohavebeensufferlngsomuch
from the dollar overvaluation (more than frorn the cAP as they usually

infer), would have loved such a device as posttive MCA|s to imProve their

termsoftrade.AgainandoncelDore'ameanshasbeenprovidedtoplug
agricult.ure out of the rest of the econorny and to Protect specific social

groups fron the adverse effects of international speeializatiOn' which other

lndustries have to face with in other menber countries'

SomecloudsalsowereâpPearingbythesametineonadifferenÈfront
and have turned into rain since: i.e. the enlargement and the financial

contrl.butionproblem.Atypicalreactionofl.rancetothe..British
coruplaint" was to stick to the golden rules of the cAP and to refer to the

agreedaccePtanceofcommonprinclpl-es.Countrles,likeasmokerwhowants
toquit,havetoagreeeverydaytowhatwasdecidedbefore;Eothatan
importantnegaÈivetransferastheonesufferedbyBriÈainwasnottobe
durably accepted. After conslderable struggle and sometimes trade battLe

particularty at France (like the nice case of the Newcastle disease argument

to blockade french poultry) Britain eventually got satisfaction' But Germany

also suddenly discovered it was the usual financial nilk cow of the cAP'

showed lncreased dlscontent with her budget contributlon' so that France and

other member counÈrles have even to bear a share of the Britlsh compensatlon

larger than their VAT key would tmpl'y'

Those are two strong case6 where national lnterests have shaken a blt

the 60 called pllLars of the cAp (conroon prlees, cornmunlty preference and
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financial responsibllty). But there are dozens of other examples of special

reglmes and aids which have accumulated over the various price packages' A

recent example of political compromise which lllustrares the strength of

renationalization forces is the milk quota' The cost of dairy surpluses had

to be reduced or stabilized since under past price policies supply and

conslllnPtlonl'eredivergingatafastpace.Theonlylùaytonaintain
,,interets acguis" of individuals and nations Iùas to freeze produetion

without deereasing prices two much. countrles whlch had nodern efficient

large dairy farms did not want the quota (UKt NL)' but France and Gerroany

felt they could not adjust to price cuts because of the lnportance of snall

producers and of the heterogeneity of the ttairy sector' French socialist

,gri",rrt,rral minlsters came with a nice proposal to pay less the large

farmers. Thls was obviously barred by partners w'ith l-arge and efficient

dairy herds. Ïherefore, the quota provided'a shelter from competing partner

countries.

Alastexampleunderl'ayl[aybeworthmentionnlngwhichBaythe
forerunning prenisses of the extreme evolution - the sugar regiue is

currently under review and there is discussion about how to raise new funds

to lower the cost of exports. The proposal of the conmission which agrees

low production countries, is to increase the levy on the B quota i'e' on the

exporting countries. Now we are at the cross roads if countries who export

have to finance their own exPort cost' what is left from the basic

principles ? From the Polnt of France who is more dependent on agricultural

exportsmorethanthelargermemberEtates'theperspectlveoffinancial
renationarization would be quite serious ? one uay wonder if it would not

have been better to keep a less protected but more long lastlng outlet' on

Èhe European market ?
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Concluding comments

According to llaelbroeck "success of future experimenËs in integratlon

6eems to depend on the abtlity of their ProPonents to devise ways of

cancelling their effeets on the distribution of income" ' But integration

means free trade withtn the custom union, and freer trade does alter factor

reward and therefore incone distribution both between social groups and

countries. No wonder then that given the lnterests at sÈake, the road of the

CAP is paved ltith backsteps from the common principles'

The recent developments'of'Èhe CAP ill-ustrates the reluctance of nenber

states to accept regional specializatlon in european agriculture (MCArs'

quotas....)andmajorincoruetransfersbetweencountries.Butthese
transfers are made inevitable by the "common" level- of...proteetion relative

to third countries. Since countries llke France and Germaqy -wtro 
have long

delayed structural adjustnent have a heterogeneous agriculture with a

slzeable small peasanÈry, the protection is bound to be substantial,

potitically hard to reduce and costly to compensate by direct Payments'

Achieving economic lntegratlon lead by a declining and protected sector

like agriculture must cause problems partlcularly when the heritage of the

past does not help. In that sense the alternatives proposed in the Green

Paper,andtheinplleitpreferenceforlesspriceÊupPortandmore
structural changes may well have the same fate as llansholtrs plan' The more

Bo as the sout.hern enLarg!0ent I'ncreases the structural diversity of European

agriculture and therefore the needs for more funds to heLp the moderni-

zation. The larger northern countriea are not likel-y to folLow that trend

slnce they will have to bear the cost'

Arenrt we golng towards a more natlonallzed CAP where quota and

natlonal flnanclal responsabtlty will be nore used ? clearly rleh lndustrlal

countrle8 wtIl be under Pressure to EuPport thelr own agrlculture and
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they have the money to do that. They will not accept so easily international

financial transfers and specialization within the European Community'

So France may well be more and more faced with less €uropean outlets

while her agricultural exPorÈÊ are cruclal to the external balanee' This nay

be the prlce to pay for having glven prlority to short run interesËs' But

was it really posslble to follow a different path given the heterogenlty of

the fatm sector ?

The rise of nationalisru seems to get more Inomentun over the last decade

"Nationalisms cause our political leaders to squabble over pluses and

minuses and to neglect the really.vital unlty of western European

democracles" (Tracy, L984). May be the member countrles of EEC do not see ao

clearly any more the economic and polltlcal- benefits of a united Europe' It

would be too bad if the merchants kill the princess. Do they need economic

or political threaÈ from the outslde to make progress towards uniflcation ?
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